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SAC Sets May 22 As
Student Election Date

Student body elections for officers for the 1947-48
school year will be held on Thursday, May 22. At that time
the revised student body Constitution will be presented for
ratification. This action was decided in the Student Affairs
Council meeting held last Tuesday evening according to

Musicians Set Mustangs Trim Marines 7-6
For Concert A t High School Diamond
The Glee club and the Collegians,
in fine shape after a good tour,
are all set and anxiously awaiting
to perform at the home concert
tonight. The ticket sale is progres
sing smazingly well. Twelve hun
dred were originally printed; 600
adult at 90 cents, and 600 student
at 60 cents. A count was taken last
Monday night and it showed that
about 130 adult and 30 student
tickets are all that are left.
“Looks like we might have a
sell out,” said “Davy” Davidson,
music director, “and will we wow
’em.” The Collegians have been
rehearsing some new and fancy
pranks for this great event, and
promise to be in fine shape. As you
all know, the orchestra really laid
them in the aisle on the tour.
Praise and more praise was all that
could be heard and Invitations
galore to plky for proms and
dances, came rolling in.
The club has been holding strict
rehearsals and going over all their
songs to really be able to give
forth on the occasion.
The octet has been up to their
usual pranks, and have added some
new ideas to their repertoire. In
cidentally, Beny Barr is polishing
his bald spot so as to blind the
audience.
The quartet has- really been
working overtime, even rehearsing
during noon hours so as to be at
the peak of perfection for their
part.
“This concert promises to be one
of the best given,” says Wayne
Miaemer, the club manager. “The
numbers have been polished and
finished to perfection, and the co
operation has been outstanding on
the part of all the members.

Leon Garoain, preaident. Garoain*1
appointed Art Gilstrap, Archie
Ahrendes, Paul Madge, Leon Mc
Adams, John Seaton, and Bob
Roney as the nominating committee
for the election.
This committee will present their
nominees to the student body at a
The arrangements committee for
mass assembly to be held May 8.
Candidates from the floor will be the Engineer’s dance Friday night
nominated at this assembly and all (pet Tuesday night to cover the
caudidates will present short cam final details.
Don Johnson, chairman of the
paign speeches at that time, stated
committee, announced that though
Garoain.
Persons who wisft to make nomi the working time for the decora
nations from the floor should tions would be short, Poly students
infor/n their choices early enough attending the dance would find an
so that such nominees can present atmosphere conducive to pleasant
their campaign p la tfo rm s and dancing. He also stated that there
speeches at the assembly. Choices would be refreshments served. A
of the nominating committee will door prize will be awarded at in
be notified by May 5, said Garoain. termission time. The Collegians will
be ready to play at 9 p.m. and will
The revised student constitution continue until midnight. An early
and by-laws will appear in the arrival would insure three hours
columns of El Mustang in the issue of good dancing.
of May 15. At that time biographi
cal sketches from the candidates
will also be published, according
to John Patterson, editor.
The Constitution Revision Com
mittee, headed by Blick Wells, will
Entries for the Poly Royal rodeo
present their work to the SAC at will be taken In El Corral Tuesday
the SAC meeting of May 6. Wells morning, April 29. The entrance
also stated that a public meeting fee in all events will be $6.00,
would be held to discuss the pro and the money is to be spilt 60%
posed constitution on some open fqr first, 80% for second and 20%
date between the fifth and the for third.
twenty-second.
.The bull riding will be limited
to 26 riders, who will be tha first
25 to sign up. According to Red
Poly Royal Starred
Meson, rodeo superintendent, all
the bulls have had quite a bit of Band Practice For
experience, and will buck a lot Concert at Barboeuo
O n Mutual Network
harder than the steers used at By Ernie Heeld
California Polytechnic college former Poly Royal rodeos. Other
The members of the bend are
and San Luis Obispo county will events for which entries will be
receive nation - wide publicity on taken Tuesday morning are calf working up a variety of numbers
for the big concert to be put on
May 1 when the Mutual Broad roping, ribbon tying and team rop during
the Poly Royal barbecue.
casting system will originate a 20- ing.
Recently
to the member
Students who desire to show ship of theadded
minute coast - to • coast broadcast
band
are Robert
from the campus of the local eol- stock horses should contact Red Miller and Leslie Risllng
on the
featuring the Sixth Anpy's Mason as soon as possible. If saxes. Albert Knlper on his licorice
Recruiting program, MSons O’ enough horses are entered to make stick • (clarinet to you) and Eddie
a complete class, there will-6e an Jay, supporting his mighty piccolo,
Guns.”
The announcement that the entry fee of $2.60, which will be are again with the group.
Mutual network had accepted a split 60-30-20.
Rules for the various events and
full one-half hour of the one-hour
program to be released from 8 to other information concerning the
8:30 p.m. Thursday, May 1, came roaeo can be obtained in El Corral
from Les Hacker, manager of next Tuesday morning.
By Paul Madge
Mutual's San Luis Obispo afflliste,
KVEC.
Here it is, just a week until Poly
Royal .and everything is running
Personnel of the Army show
along according to schedule (hard
were at the college Monday conto believe, but true). Just as any
fering with college and student
Betty McLaughlin
large undertaking needs s capable
officials relative to the script for ByThe
Students’ Wivss club will central body to supervise and guide
the program. M|8gt. Rulon John hold their
second
annual
reception
son, producer of the “Sons O’ for the queen and princesses of all efforts toward a successful cul
mination of activities, so does Cal
Guns” show, and his colleagues,
Poly Royal on May 1st. The affair Poly’s “country fair on a college
S|Sgt. Gene Simpson, and Warrant is
scheduled
to
begin
at
8:80
in
the
Officer Salin, Hamilton Field music Hilcrest lounge. The queen, Cath campus.” We students have been
director, will write the show a- erine Dupont, and the princesses, fortunate this year in having Poly
round the activities of the college, Eva Brebes, Louise Kirk, Jo Ann Royal Executive Committee com
posed of representatives of the var
emphasising the 16th annual Poly Martinson,
and Carolyn Waite, will ious college departments who have
Royal which will begin officially
receive the students, the faculty, worked unceasingly in order that
the morning after the broadcast.
and
their visitor* at this time. .- this year’s open house would long
Special arrangements are being
The reception will be the main be remembered for its success in
made to provide extra bleachers on event of the Students’ Wives club
the athletic field so that residents for the spring’quarter, and prepa giving to Campus visitors a true
of San Luis Obispo county will be rations are already under way to and enjoyable picture of both the
educational and social features of
abel to attend the show.
make it one of the outstanding
,
Assisting in the contacts which events of the Poly Royal weekend. our matchless campus.
Many
plans
have
been
devised
brought the Mutual show to Poly Doris Gregowski has been appoint
was Sgt. A. B. Plsr, local recruiting ed chairman for the reception, this year to better coordinate act
sergeant, and Louis Allan Weiss, with Betty Weller In charge of ivities of the various departments
Mutual executive, Los Angeles.
refreshments, and Ruth Renihsn In in regard t<8ePoly R°y*l> Instead
charge of the flowers and decora of a general clean-up day, each de
tions. Entertalnmenl will also be
GRADUATING STUDENTS
partment has been assigned areas
Students who expect to receive a a highlight of the evening and two for which they are responsible.
B- 8. degree or a vocational or programs will be given so as to
Through the efforts of Robert
technical certificate at the end of accommodate everyone. ,
Kennedy,
publicity director, we
All
students,
students’
wives,
the current spring quarter, should
come to the recorder’s office, room faculty, and visiting friends and are fortunate in having a halfB)2, Immediately to receive a final relatives are cordially invited to hour coast-to-coast radio broadccast on the eve of Poly Royal.
attend the reception.
•valuation.

Tomorrow Night's
Dance Sponsored
By Engineers

Rodeo Entries Due
Tuesday in El Corral

By Art Van Etten .
■.' ,
For awhile Saturday, the Cal Poly Mutangs played host
to the members of the El Toro Marine ball club. When they
arrived, they were shown all of the main points of interest.
Later in the day the Mustangs took over a different role as
they dumped the Marines 7-6 in a ingle game at the high
school field.
«, ‘

Tickets Ready
For Barbecue
By Eugene Kemper
Tickets for the barbecue at Poly
Royal, May 8, will go on sale for
$1.00 one week in advance. They
will be- available at the poultry
department’s sales office, the cash
ier’s window and in El Corral, it
was announced by John Jones,
student body manager.
Students holding meal tickets
may purchase their barbecue tick
ets at a special booth at Poly
Grove on Saturady morning, May
8. Tickets will also be sold at the
various departmental exhibits all
day Friday and Saturday morning,
May 2 and 8. There will be three
booths open for ticket sales at Poly
Grove during Poly Royal at 11 a.m.,
Saturday. Ths barbecue begins at
11:30.
Jones urges ths students to pur
chase tickets for themselves and
their guests in advance to avoid a
rush during Poly Royal and to
make sure of getting something
to eat.
*

McCorkle, Egan
Attend Meeting
C. O. McCorkle, dean of instruc
tion, and Eugene Egan, dean of
student welfare, are in San Fran
cisco representing Cal Poly at
the sem i-annual State College
Deans meeting being held this
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
at the Hotel Belleveau.
On Friday, C. O. McCorkle will
be at Stanford University to inter
view prospects for new instructors
positions at Cal Poly in September.
Saturday, April
similar i n te r 
views will be held at the University
of California at Berkeley.

It W o n 't Be Long Nowl

Queen Reception
Planned Thursday
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'Sons O’ Guns’, which will ema
nate from the Poly campus, wfl^
be broadcast from 8 to 8:80 p.m.,
over the Mutual Network. Kennedy
has arranged to have post cards
distributed to the student's to mail
to their friends and relatives, who
will be unable to attend Poly
Royal inviting them to tune in to
the half-hour broadcast.
Plans for s gala reception of this
year’s Poly Royal Queen, Cather
ine Dupont, has been announc
ed by John Jones, director of spec
ial events. As in past Poly Royal s,
the Queen will be met at the Sou
thern Pacific station by the Poly
student body and will be escorted
in s distinctive Chrysler Town
and Country to the Anderson Hotel.
All student body members are cor
dially invited to participate in the
first colorful event of this year's
open housb.
This may sound strange but Poly
Royal <s ft good time for students
to tak^ a tour of the campus and
observe whi.t the other depart
ments 'c doing in their educa
tional program. It will be a golden
opport unity to have a good look
at Poly m\(J see it in the Combined
light of till the. agricultural and
indust> :.l majors.

An eighth inning rally by the
marines kept Bob Mott’s boys
hustling, but some excellent relief
hurling by Don German did the,
trick.
The Mustangs again made the
most of the successful expedient
used against Santa Barbara last
Thursday. This time they chased
Ben Peters, starting Leatherneck
hurler, from the. mound in the first
inning with five runs. Singles by
“Pinky” Beberaes and Wilbur Mayhew, plus three walks and three
errors accounted for five tallies.
In the sceond, Jim “Red Rolfe”
Fisher singled, driving home “Pee
Wee” Fraser, who had walked and
pilfered second. Poly completed Its
scoring spree in the third inning
when Bert Haas walked, stole-second, and Karl Erie, winning
pitcher, tripled to deep right cen
ter to score Haas.
El Toro garnered only three hits
all afterneon, but coupled with
seven Mustang errors and eleven
free passes to first, they produced
six runs.
Fret had worked seven innings
and allowed only two singles and
six walks whan the Marines lower
ed the boom and scored two runs on
four walks, a “bingle", and an
error. The error was disastrous as
it was handled sloppily throe time
on the one play. Men wore perched
on second and third when “Lefty”
German took over.
“Lefty” loaded the sacks with
a pass, and then proceeded to snuff
out the rally and save the game
for Frei. He set the Marines down
quickly in the final stansa, striking
out the last two batters.
/
All this week, the Mottmen will
definitely concentrate on fielding
and hitting in preparation for their
trip north next week. Their fielding
was sloppy Saturday, and they
collected only five hits from the
combined hurling of Peters and
Seipp. Frei’s triple and Bennett's
two-bagger were the only extra
base knocks. The team is wide
awake when they get on the base
paths, though, as was evident
Saturday, when they pilfered six
bases, with Frpaer nabbing two.
Next week*we meet some very
tough teams and there’ll have to be
plenty of hustle; but our boys have
it. We hope they come home with
a clean sweep!

WHAT’S DOIN’ - Thursday, April 24:
4 p.m.—Poly Phase club meeting,
A. C. Aud.
8 p.m.—Home concert, high
school aud.
8 p.m.—Students’ Wives Folk
Dancing group, Hillcreet.
Friday, April 25:
9 p.m.—Student body dance spon
s o r e d by Engineers, gym.
Saturday, April 26:
7:46 p.m.—Gamma Pi Delta annaul, dinner, Paso Robles Inn.
Tuesday, April 29:
7 p.m.—Mustang Flying club
meeting, CR 11, CR 14.
Wednesday, April $8t
All day—Students’ Wives deco
rating committee, Hillcreet
Thursday, May 1:
12:30 p.m.—Welcome for tha
Queen, Southern Pacific sta
tion.
.
8 p.m.—Reception for tha Queen
and Princesses, Hillcreet lounge.
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Police Details
Just a week and a day from now the students o f th is
college will present to th e public th e fifteen th annual Poly
Royal. If you haven’t by now learned that th is will be the big
even t o f th e year at California Polytechnic you have pro
bably been, or soon will be, buried. Therefore, th e editor
doesn’t believe that it is necessary to expound 'the ^virtues
o f our, your, Poly Royal.
Every departm ent and club on th e campus has made
Its plans for the big show and every student, faculty
member, student wif*, college employee, and member o f the
adm inistraion knows w hat his duties will be. There is one
Item th at needs th e assistance o f each and every person
on the campus.
It has been tradition on th is campus to devote one day
fp cleanup. Due to several circum stances that tradition is
not being observed th is year. N ever-the-less, th e campus
needs to be cleaned up. Each departm ent has been assigned
an area to police. In order to assure the best appearance
possible o f the grounds and buildings we are asking every
one to do a little morp. Please do not clutter up the prem ises
w ith paper, trash, or cigarette butts. The latter item is
probably th e m ost common around here. Poly gives its
personnel more freedom in the m atter of sm oking than
a great many colleges do. Let us not abuse that privilege.
There are two thin gs to do w ith a cigarette th at has
burned out its usefulness. One m ethod of disposal is com
monly known as to a great many of us as field stripping. Our
service days are over, and m ost o f us still hate to do any
thin g which sm acks of the m ilitary. However, is it asking too
much o f you to break your cigarette butt, let th e tobacco
go with the wind and wad up the two or three square inches
o f paper into a ball the size of a m atch head before letting
it follow the tobacco 7 And, if you don’t feel that th is is
compatible with civilian life, let us urge you to deposit your
cigarette butts in the proper containers around th e campus.
There are now trash cans aplenty, on m ost areas o f the
grounds. U se them for candy and gum wrappers, and for
other papres or trash which you m ay wish to elim inate.
Such action will help the various grounds com m ittees, and
will result in a cleaner campus for your Poly Royal. The
editor hates to see El M ustang thrown away, but he would
far rather see it thrown into a trash can than lying in a
gu tter or on a lawn.
________ ■

D e a r John . . .
Dear John:
I would like to uee part of your
column to thank the many student*
on the campus for their recent
interest and cooperation in the
college annual by offering their
time to have pictures taken of
them at advertising firms in the
gay city of San Luis Obispo.
To the wives of many of the
students here at Cal Poly goes a
hearty thanks for their kind par
ticipation in the above mentioned
endeavor. All the pictures are very
good.
Thanks—
Avon B. Carlson

O.H. Students
Make Plans
For Poly Royal
By Paul Tritenbach
Specific plans for the Horticul
ture department’s share In Poly
Royal have been made, announced
Chuck Burroughs, chairman of the
Poly Royal committee. Most of the
0. H. students have been selected
to assiet at various times, as
Indicated by lists posted in class
room 9. •
A pre-Poly Royal 16 - minute
broadcast is scheduled for next
Wednesday, April 80. Four Horti
culture students will be heard from
the Landscape unit fro 8:06 to
h:20 p.m.
On Saturday, May 8, the plant
Identification and floral arrange
ment contests will take place. The
identification contest, to -be held
at the Landscape unit, and the
arrangement contest, to take place
in classroom 0, are both scheduled
for 10 a.m. Ih addition, there will
be open house at the Landscape
unit Friday and Saturday from 0
a.m. to 6:80 p.m.
Business conducted at the Horti
culture club’s meeting last Thurs
day included, among other things,
Poly Royal plans, and a report
by Harold Matos on key lockets.
In addition, the dote foe the Spring
barbecue was set for May 18. Cokes
and doughnuts were served follow
ing the meeting.
The gallon can stock, for a long
time in chaotic condition, has been
reorganised systematically at last.

LO O K IN ’ O N ...
with GLENN ARTHUR
When I was coming in on the milk train early Monday
morning the Ag Ed building was well lighted, but the Ad
Building didn’t have so much as a candle burning. If only
a couple of spot lights could be used to ligh t up the tower it
would attract the attenion of many people riding the trains.
The Ad building is a beauty and why not use it to the beat
advantage.
*
*
*
• 1
The El Rodeo is coming along in fin e shape. Of course
the whole s ta ff is burning ath e m idnight oil in order to
m eet the deadline. There is a lack of activity pictures for
many of the departments. Editor John Shea has asked me
to send out a call for any and all pictures that any of you
students have taken of club, departm ent or social activities.
By bringing in pictures you not only will get yourself and
your buddies in the El Rodeo, but you will be .helping out
the sta ff. These pictures should be handed in within a
week in order to make the deadline.
•

•

Some of the dorms and units are com m encing to look
fairly tidy. Some of the boys in the Upper U nits have been
hoeing weeds and cleaning up in general to have the area
spic and span for Poly Royal. It is surprising how much a
few boys can get done in a short tim e. If any of you stu
dents have any spare time, grab a hoe or a rake and
straighten up your corner of the campus.
•

•

Bonded Member F.TJ).
. Phone B l

1110 Garden St,

S.JLQ.

e

•*

The traffic situation around the Ad building is a scan
dal. We need some white lines to mark the center lines o f
the streets and also to mark the parking areas. There
should be only single parking in back o f the Ad building. If
you park o ff the street some dope alw ays parks in th e
street behind you. Many tim es there isn t room for two
cars to pass because the parked cars stick too far out in
th e street.
Crep* Major'* Small Son: (Seo*
leading man passionately embrace
leading lady on cinema tcreen):
Mama, ia thla where he put* the
pollen on her, huhT
Type*

MEN'S

FORD
Authorised galea and Servtaa

Deice Thresh
1101 Monterey St.

Phone 100

..iiilllllllllllllllllilllllllililliillliii,

of

c l o t HING
h:

• Kuppenheimer Clothes

BENO'S

• Florsheim Shoes

1019 Morro Street

• Arrow Shirts
• Dobbs H ats
HOTEL DRUG
STORE

W IC ^ $ > E N S

(Anderson Hotel Bldg.)

Wilton's Flower
Shop

*

•

PRESCRIPTIONS

•

ACCURATELY

•

FILLED

Store for Men
837 Monterey Street
Ban Law Obtipo
Ilium1

FrownFoodLoekort

Make It n Rule to Let

Get a Locker
Save Money

Do Tour Shoe Repairing
Repairing for An Types
of Shoee
1027 M otto S t. San Lois Obispo

The place to shop for

American
Refrigerating Co.

Auto Trimming—Glass, Body

young men’u clothing

Plamo and Walker Sta.
Phone 428

G E N A R D IN I'S
M EN’S W EAR
Ph. 1882
778 Hlguera St.
“ Between the Bank*"
San Lula Obiapo

YOU’LL

T A K K E N ' S __

and Fender Work
Auto Painting
CLINE’S BODY SHOP

p a n n in g

F. A. Cline, Prop.

Everything Good To Egt

6tO Marsh St.
Phone 422
Han Luis Obispo

KEN'S
SHELL SERVICE
J
t1

Delicious
Sandwiched
OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM
881 Monterey

Tasty
Malt*

f
►
'

Complete Auto Service
Wheel Balancing
SH ELL PRODUCTS
Complete Line of
A ccessories
Monterey at Santa Rosa
Phone 1080

IN

A

P A C K A G E

Here'* a natural for fun. It play* anyuhere...
•t the beach, on trains, boats...and with rich,
•
"big.*et’’ electronic tone, alwayet 2 motor*:
.*
Electric (plug It In) or wind up (tube* operate
’
on battery).
,
There’* no other phonograph with the unique
feature* of Capltol'a ‘‘Luxury’’ Portable.
Remember: it's produced by a record manu
facturer, to give you recorded munlc at Its bent,
when and where you want H A»k your record
dealer for CapitolN
Luxury Portable.

\W » \

L U X U R Y PORTABLE
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Poly Horsehiders Split
With Gauchos, 7-3, 2-7

Gauchos Edge
Poly Mermen

With Don Crawfo<d twirling a masterful 7-hitter Ih
the first game, Poly split with the Santa Barbara Gauchos
Thursday, 7-3 and 2-7.
The Mustangs teed off on Gaucho hurler, Dale Scott,
for 5 of their 7 runs in the first stanza after, the Gauchos

B y J O E G R IF F IN
The Mustang awlmmera wore
takeu under for a alight ducking
by the Gauchos of Santa Barbara
State College last Friday in the
The attitude of the average student here at Cal Poly con
swimming meetheld in the Poly
cerning athletics is strictly passive. This is speaking from
pool. The scorewas 40-26.
Although Poly took 4 firsts, they a participation viewpoint only. The administration and the
didn’t come up with the necessary athletic department has seen fit in the past year, on the
seconds and thirds to fill in and supposition of total student support, to move ahead in the
thua keep theirpoint average up.field of athletics. This support has ben outstanding as far
The awlmmera are doing much as students coming to the games and backing the squads
better now than they were at the vocally. That is one item that has been commented on more
beginning of the seaeon and should than once by visiting teams and by different collegiate pub
give all future opponents a good lications. These people use Cal Poly as an example to their
run for their money.
The first places, for 6 points student body of how a team should be supported. That in
each, were won in the following by itself is a credit to the college, and to the students. To get
Poly; , 300 yard medley relay, down to the theme of this article, it is my belief that the
Thompson, Connaly, Stalford; Di student body and the administration have*not held up their
ving, Ray Kemp; 160 yard back- end as well as they, could have.
■truke.Dlck Thompson. 200 yard
Our entry into the California Collegiate Athletic Asso
breaatatroke, Mottman. S ta lfo rd ciation entails many obligations, not only on the part of the
took a second in the 100 yard governing body, but also on the students’ part. One of the
free atyla for 8 point*. Thirds were main prerequisites is that we field teams in conference com
taken in each of the following for petition that will do justice to the class of competition
1 point each; 220 yard free style, which we will meet. This will be accomplished in the fu
Frle; 600 yard free style, Emerson;
ture only by total student support. That implies, besides
440 yard free style, Frie.

scored one run on one hit off of^
Crawford in their half of the firat
Bob Elliot took the mound for
inning. Fraser got life on a hard
hit ball to the third baaeman. Gauchos in the second game and
Hoffamn followed with a single to porceeded to handcuff the Mottmen
left and Bebemei drove one of with two runs and five hits in what
Scott’s high, hard one into deep appeared to be a reverse of the
right center for a single to drive first game. Don German started
in Fraser and Hoffamn. Fisher for the Mustangs and pitched good
grounded out to the aortstop and ball until the fourth inning when
Rosa sent the first pitch into center he walked two men along with an
field bringing in Bebemes. Haas .error in the field and then gave up
sent Rosa to third with a single and a triple to Elliott. Three runs came
Lesley forced Haas at second base. in before the side was retired, but
Leaky stole sceond and Mayhew the damage had already been done.
drove in both Leaky and Rosa with In the sixth inning Elliott drove
a single to left. Crawford ended In another run with a single and
the inning by popping up to Williams came in to relieve Garman.
Bushman.
Elliott held Poly to no hits
In the third frame, Poly came
to life with two more runs to make until the sixth inning, when Beit 7-1 on a single run by Roaa, a bernes got an infield hit. In the
walk to Haas, and a single by seventh inning, Haas led off with
Mayhew. "Old reliable" Crawford a single and Bennett, pinch-hitting
turned the "windy” boys from for Jacobson, singled, Crawford,
Santa Barbara back until the sixth, batting for Mayhew, also singled
when they touched him for a run for the first out. Fraser walked
on. one hit and an error. In the and Hoffamn drove one through the
ninth inning, with the score 7-2, box, sending in Bennett. The bases
the Gaucho scored one more run on were still loaded when Bebemes
hits by Steinberg and Day to make
the score 7-3. Crawford struck out came to bat. Pinky filed out, as did
•7 men and allowed but 7 scattered Fisher to end the' game.
hits in racking up hia fourth win
of the season against one loss.

p o w e r ’s

Onceover

. .

for

■ pow ers

and a claai
shave!

SLO Tennis Club
Defeats Mustangs
The San Lula Oblapo Tennis club
defeated the Cal Poly tennia team
by a 0-1 score in a pedis of
matches played last Saturday on
the local high school courts. Al
though Grant Chaffee scored Poly’s
lone point by defeating Hal Wise
6-4, 6-2 In the number eix singles
match, the feature work of the day
was that of freahman Marshall
Millar who forced Cliff Johnson,
the club ace, to an 8-6, 6-3 match.
Other reulta follow:
Shiny Hoff (A) L a Grub*. I 4 M

C a n tyn 4 S en ility

1422 Monterey

Ph. 2060

Johiuon-MInton (ill lUUr-ChnCfa, 1 4 ,
Goodoll-Hoff (d) Kvddan-Khat, 04, »-l

*.t.
"Where M ustangs Mingle”

J. C. GRILL
FOR
GOOD
FOOD

•0AIAKTII* I f
T i l MARLIN FIREARMS SIMPANY
n»» 6*si {(MS lift

1061 Monterey SL

BROWN’S MUSIC STORE
“EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
• RECORDS
• B A N D INSTRUM ENTS
• PIANOS
- 717 Higuera Street
Sen Luis Obispo

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
. . . A Complete Mexican Dinner...

65C
(THE BEST IN TOWN)

HunUr-WU* (d> SMton-Oruba, 6-1, t-l.
Jim Hamilton-Marvin Arnold (d) Hob
Brunnar-Ronald Johna, •-$. 6-4
Ran Minton <d) Den Saaton. S-l 0-d S-4
Gao. H unter (d) Orae ghat, S-l «-4
Bob Goodell (di Bob Hadden, 0-d S-4 t-S

Bathing Caps. Sun Tan Lotion, Thermo*
Bottles and Medicines.

The Mustang mermen dropped a close one to the
Gauchos Friday, 49-26. The meet was much better than the
Cliff Johnaor.
score indicates and with just a little more luck in taking
TENNIS SHOP
.................£
a few seconds and thirds we would have walked
off witr
Restringing, Repairing, Now
the meet. In the
diving event, Poly was without the services
..............g
Rackets — Tennis Supplies
of Bill Coleal, who had broken one of his eardrums in prac
Featuring Wilson Products
tice on the morning of the ipeet. However, Ray Kemp took
664 Tore Street Phone 1776-J
to the high board and withstood the challenge of both of
the Gaucho divers and took a first.
While on the subject of the swimming team I would
like
to show you just how far some of the boys will go
A Typed Paper Is a
around here when something that has to b4 done doesn’t
B e t t e r F a p e r . , » »----------- get done. A new fulcrum was purchased for the diving
board and due to the scarcity of workmen to install It.'the
LOWEST PRICES—PICKUP
swimming team decided to put it in themselves. Saturday,
and DELIVERY
Ray Kemp, Bill Coleal, Milton Brown, and Donald Frank
(Free Carbon Copies)
(who incidentally is not a swimmer but donted six hours of
Phone 2937-R
his
time anyway) got together and installed the fulcrum
8:30 A.M to 9:30 P.M,
gratis. Just little things like that will go a long way. Don’t
"POLY WIFE TYPISTS"
think it wasn’t appreciated, fellows.
SPRING FOOTBALL
Things are shaping up to the point now where the
coaching staff is thinking of splitting up the spring candi
dates into two squads for the coming game to be held on
The Thrifty Fellow the first day of the Poly Royal.
NEW ANGLES
Cal Poly has its minor and its major sports but as far
CALLS a YELLOW
as Bert Straub is concerned he will take bicycle racing sev
en days a week. Fifteen students in Dauntless Hall have
contributed a dollar apiece to a .fund so Bert can enter a 25
mile bike race to be held in Bakersfield, April 27. Bert is
STEVE S TAXI
the fourth fastest bike rider in California (unofficial) and
with this moral as well as financial support is sure to win
the
trophy, so his* backers claim. We have our fingers in
Ph. 100 or 10-J
just about every pot, aren’t .they?
Finis
*
e

EVERYTHING IN

RECORDS

WI L C O L L

SUNDRIES

TRY OllR FOUNTAIN DRINKS
' *•*- •

341 Higuera

Phone 990

just watching the ball games, active participation.
Active participation means more than just turning out
for a team. It bring into the picture the question of schol
astic standings. Anyone who maintains that athletics do
not interfere with a student maintaining grades comparable
with other average students is either not familiar with just
how an athlete is fatigued both mentally and physically by
the grind he is required to undergo or the person is narrow
minded.
I have talked to many of the students here on the cam
pus about this question and they all give the same answer:
“If I could make the grades I would turn out.’’ The majority
of these men are good potential material. If the college
could set up a system in the near future where an athlete
could go to someone for help and get results, I would ven
ture to say that this college would be riding the crest in any
sport. The average person will counter with, “If you need
help, just go and see your instructor.’’ That is all well an<j
good, and to date the Instructors have cooperated fully. But
in reality do you think that these fellows nave an option on
the instructors’ time? There are other students to be con
sidered and the instructors’ time is' generally liimted. If
that isn’t the case then, the time when the fctudent and the
instructor can get together differs. If his problem could be
solved, we would have a greater number of students out for
sports, and in the end there would be fewer headaches all
the way around, and much better teams to represent Cal
Poly.

This week-end Poly will be repre
sented at the Ojai championships
by Marshall Miller and Art and
Grant Chaffee.
SWIMMING

_

On Your Way To The Bench Stop In And
Select Your Film, (A Complete New Stock),

ROUNDUP

AND THE FINEST IN

ENJ6Y YOUR STEAK DINNERS
in the
QUIET ATMOSPHERE
of the

R A D IO S

FOUNTAIN INN CAFE

M O D ER N E

Let 'Mow' Prepare Your Meals
To Your Liking

686 Higuern St.
Phone 826

HALF MILE 80UTH of 8.L.O . on HIGHWAY 101
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STUDENTS1 W IV E S
By B etty McLaughlin

The Students’ Wives club held
their regular social meeting last
Thursday, April 17 at the Hillcrest
Bldg, a t 8:00 p.m. The president,
Pat Grube, began the meeting by
introducing Betsy Conant, secre
tary of the Tuberculosis Associa
tion for the San Luis Obispo
county. Mias Conant announced
that there will be an x-ray survey
held in the Infirmary, on April 80
and 80. This survey will be open to
all students and wives. Those who
have not had an x-ray taken during
the last twelve months, especially
those with children, are urged to
come.
The social chairman, Marjorie
Grotske led a discussion on an
additional social event for this
quarter. Suggestions were for an
informal dance, a beach party, or
a hay ride, which will ba decided
by the social committee. The pro
bable date set for this event is
May 24.
Cecil© Heald announced that the
folk dance group has been dis
banded; but that the director, Mr.
Tognaasini,. will start the group
again if enough Interest is shown.
The report for the Symphonettes
was made by Sue Drake, who
announced that hereafter they will
be an independent group and not
be affiliated with the Students'

’F lra " in Jntpnrsnn
Student Wive* to
Participate In Centeit Calls Out Dapartmant
By Betty McLsughlin
The Flower Arrangement con
test will be held on May 3, during
the Poly Royal weekend, in class
room 9. This contest is open to all,
including students' wives, and all
those interested are urged to
participate. The vases and frogs
must be supplied by the contestant,
but flowers will be available from
the Horticulture Dept., and the
arrangements are to be ready by
10 !00 Saturday.
There will be no limit to the
number of arrangements for each
person. Eight classes of arrange
ments have been designated.

By Eugene Kemper
There was a hot time in Jesperson Dorm, Saturday night when
someone threw a red smoke bomb
into Jack “Mouse” Warren’s room.
He had his lights on, which,
through the red smoke, made the
room look like a biasing inferno.
The siren at the powerhouse blew
and the fire engine, manned by
student firemen, roared around the
corner to the “fire.” After a two
and one-half inch hose was put on
the fire hydrant, the crew was let
in on the fact that nothing was
wrong, .______. 7 ' -

Wives club.
Didi Garrett announced that the
Drama Group will meet Wednes
day, April 23, in the Hillcrest Bldg,
at 7:45 p.m.
An amendment was passed that
all money made by the affiliated
groups of the club will be put into
the general treasury and redis
bursed upon their request.

CREDIT LIMITED
For the benefit of new students,
and others who might not know,
the Accounting Office would like
to bring attention to the fact that
the Foundation credit limit is 30
days. This ruling applies on all
itents such as project charges
(milk, etc.) room and laundry.
It is suggested that if for any
reason any student is unable t6
meet his bills before they become
delinquent, such student should
contact Mr. Nelson in room 108.
When paying room and laundry
please go to Window No. 2 in the
Accounting Office and have Mrs.
Lancaster determine the amount
owed.____ • .

..

Spring Affects Poly's
Student Entomologists
Spring is really, here. Have you
noticed those fellows carrying cy.
anide bottles, turning over cow
chips,'stones and boards; grabbing
at flies, buterflies, and grasshoppers? They’re^o.k. Just some would
be entomologists after their collec
tion of bugs and beetles. What a
way to spend Avila time. Why
aren’t there more insects at th*
beach? Maybe a nature study lab
for Avila 103 is the answer.
A weakling—a girl who means
“No” but can’t say it.

®Experienced Typists
® Reasonable Prices
® Guaranteed Work

THE TYPING AGENCY

ADOLPH KIEFER

I to T P.M
Pfcoa* ltt$-M for Aeeolotoiont

WORID'S RtCOKD HOtM*
AND OtYMNC S wim m ing C h am pion

Mumford
Portraits
iws: » . S:M

Phono 1541

M IS S IO N
FLORISTS
FLOWERS . . .
. . . CORSAGES
Flowers Telegraphed

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
•

Anderson Hotel Bldg.

DINING ROOM

MS M onterey S t
Phone 483

• DANCING

MOTEL INN
' ,

4

Just North of
SLO on Hwy. 191

STUDENTS—
“SHOP IN THE

TOUR CAR
LUBRICATED

BIGGEST STORE
in TOWN"

— MOTOR-SWAT —
Mobilges, Mobtloil, Tires,
Batteries, Washing, Motor
Tuna-Up.
— Racapping—
Your Business Appreciated

TED'S MOBIL SERVICE
Cor. Sonta Rosa A Marsh

M ONTGOM ERY
W ARD
Phone 1310

S.L.O.

VOTED TOPS

ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN PENS

CMISTMHilD
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Ckoose The Right Point For The Way YOU
Write . . .Medium, Fine, Extra Fine, Brood
A Wide Assortment To Choose From

a£t tkue.f
THEY SATISt
STUDENT STORE

^KterERFIElD

OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Administration Building
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